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Upcoming Indianola Events:  
Sept 21 - Performance in Clubhouse (details on page 8) 
Oct 1 - deadline for submission of items for the October 
Breeze, in mailboxes on October 17 
Oct 7 - Party “Mexican Monday for the Moores” (details on 
page 8) 
Oct 10 - IBIC Trustees Meeting at 5 PM in clubhouse 
Oct 16 - Garden Club meeting (details on page 2) 
Oct 24 - Movie Night (details on page 2) 
Oct 31 - Halloween Party in the clubhouse - volunteers needed! 
Please contact Emily Young at 360.362.3868 and watch for 
details in the October Breeze. 
Nov 1 - deadline for submission of items for the November 
Breeze, in mailboxes on November 21 and last Breeze of 2019. 

Next edition will be mailed January 15, 2020. (details bottom 
of page 11) 
Nov 14 - IBIC Trustees Meeting at 5 PM in clubhouse 
Nov 16 - Indianola Holiday Art Fair (details on page 8) 
Nov 21 - Movie Night (details on page 2) 
Dec 30 - Movie Night (details on page 2) 
Jan 1 - deadline for submission of items for the January 
Breeze, in mailboxes on January16 
Jan 1 - IBIC membership dues are due 
Jan 9 - IBIC Trustees Meeting at 5 PM in clubhouse 
Mar 1 - deadline for submission of items for the March Breeze, 
in mailboxes on March 19 
Mar 12 - IBIC Trustees Meeting at 5 PM in clubhouse 

IBIC Annual Meeting election results 
The Annual Meeting was well attended and informative. Both of the proposed bylaw changes were 

passed, both regarding IBIC memberships. One by-law amendment removed the set amounts of membership 
dues, so that the board can adjust those without having to amend the by-laws each time. The other changed 
the membership categories. A family membership category  was added and the commercial membership 
category was removed.  

Trustees elected to 3-year terms are Bob Kernaghan, Susan Hancock, Karen Kinnaird, and Colleen 
Vlahovich. For a full report from the 2019 Annual Meeting, see the Minutes on pages 10 and 11 of this edition 
of the Breeze.     
(Below: Residents gathered in the clubhouse for the 2019 IBIC Annual Meeting. Photo by Sarah Runnels)

http://www.indianola.club
http://www.indianola.club
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your 

Calendar!

Everyone is welcome to join us for:

IBIC Trustees Meeting Second Thursday of each 
month at 7:30 PM.
Morning Coffee in the Clubhouse Library all 
weekdays (except Tuesdays) 7:30-8:30 AM. Bring your 
own coffee and come to the kitchen door.
Library Fridays 1-3 PM; Saturdays 10 AM-Noon 
(except during all-day events).

Port of Indianola Meeting Third Tuesday of each 
month at 7 PM (unless otherwise advertised).
IBIC Bridge Club - Duplicate Bridge sanctioned by 
ACBL, Tuesdays 10 AM - 2 PM. Partners provided.
Baby & Toddler Play Group Wednesdays 9-11 AM. 
(NOTE: the time has changed)
Ping Pong Tuesdays 6:00-7:30 PM.
Garden Club Third Wednesday of each month at 
12:30 PM.
Tai Chi Mondays & Thursdays 8:45-9:45 AM.

Clubhouse Meetings 
& Activities

 
Community Movie Nights 

    October 24th 7 PM - Coco - Aspiring musician Miguel, confronted with his family's ancestral ban on music,     
enters the Land of the Dead to find his great-great-grandfather, a legendary singer.  

November 21st, 7 PM - The Wizard of Oz - The Fall holiday classic starring Judy Garland. This is a rare 
opportunity to see this great film in a theater setting.  

  December 30th, 7 PM - The Santa Clause - When a man inadvertently makes Santa fall off of his roof on 
Christmas Eve, he finds himself magically recruited to take Santa’s place. 

As always, the movie and popcorn are FREE! 
• For additional information or updates go to www.indianola.club • 

Indianola	Garden	Club	

	 The Garden Club started meeting again on 
September 18 with a great presentation on growing 
dahlias by the Kitsap County Dahlia Society. Have you 
appreciated their display gardens in Port Gamble and the 
Silverdale Post Office this summer? 
 We meet every third Wednesday of the month in 
the clubhouse at 12:30, so come and check us out!  We 
have planned a year of interesting guest speakers and 
field trips for you.  Our October meeting will feature a 
presentation on trilliums by Andy Navage from The 
Bloedel Reserve.  
 The Special Garden Sign made a few more stops 
over the summer at some of our lovely Indianola homes. 
After residing with Trudy Jones, it went to Ed and June 
Goodwin's home. It is currently at the garden of Matt and 
Bethany Reilly at 20720 Division St NE. 

Questions about the club? You can contact  
Co-Presidents Debbie Engel deborah11@gmail.com  

and 
Susan Henry  

susanhenry@centurytel.net 

PLEASE NOTE  
Starting September 4th,  

the weekly ages 0-3 playgroup will meet 
from 9-11am  

instead of 10-12.

mailto:deborah11@gmail.com
mailto:susanhenry@centurytel.net
mailto:deborah11@gmail.com
mailto:susanhenry@centurytel.net
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Submitted by Trustee Dave Mcilvena and Kayleen Pritchard

   At the IBIC Annual Meeting we reported that this 
September we are waiting for the outcome of our 
supplemental grants and we are still on schedule with 
our original plan.
   We have found that because of the successful pledge 
drive, reduced costs of solar products, and revised and 
additional bids, we are in good shape to install the 
number of panels necessary to cover the costs of the 
present clubhouse electrical use. Even if the grants do 
not come forward right away we believe that we can 
proceed with a beginning system (9.8 kW) once we 
have collected all the pledge money.

   We are awaiting a decision for a grant from the 
Suquamish Tribe to help offset IBIC costs for this project 
and will continue to search for grants that could help us 
augment the future solar panel system needed for 
heating and cooling systems.
   We thank all of you for your amazing community 
support, pledges, offering of expertise, helping with 
grants, and bid costs down coming down. To date, 
nearly 170 residents have helped make the project a 
possibility.  We hope to begin plans for installation later 
this fall, and will keep project contributors up to date as 
we hear more.

Green News 
Solar	Panels	for	the	Clubhouse	-	A	Fall	Perspec:ve	2019

Dear IBIC,
On the weekend of August 12, more than 40 of us gathered for a family reunion at the Clubhouse. Many came from all 
over the State and we just wanted you to know that they loved it. The Clubhouse worked perfectly for having meals 
together and visiting. The guys set up a few tables for board games, and old photo albums were placed on the edge of 
the stage to look through. The younger kids went swimming off the dock and a large group walked on the beach at low 
tide the next morning. What a great time. We’re so fortunate to live here and greatly appreciate the community, the 
dock and beach, and of course the Clubhouse.
Sarah Lane Runnels and John Lane, Ridge Family descendants

Ridge Family Reunion in Indianola, August 2019
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Bob Kernaghan, Chair of the IBIC Properties Committee, has been hard at work all Summer with local teams of 
volunteers. They repaired two sets of stairs early on and more recently they completed the changes to the dumpsters and 
fence surrounding those, a project that Emily Young and Kayleen Pritchard initiated in the Spring.  

For those wondering why a second trash dumpster was added, rather than a second recycling dumpster, there have 
been problems with collection from the recycling. When trash is thrown into the recycling dumpster, Waste Management is 
unable to empty it, so the IBIC opted to add a second trash dumpster instead. 

To further improve the new dumpster area, Bob and the volunteers added a new fence to enclose them (see photo at top 
left). Steve Vlahovich, Bob Kinnaird, and Mike Fast constructed the frame. Karen Kinnaird picked up supplies and painted the 
fence. Bill Runnels, John Lane, and Bill Hancock put up the fence slats. Collen Vlahovich and Karen Kinnaird made special 
personal touches on the receptacles (see photos at top right), and Bob Kinnaird put in a bumper system around the 
dumpsters. Bob Kernaghan is grateful for these dedicated crews of volunteers, “It is great to have our neighbors helping to 
make our community beautiful. Thank you.” 

Above Left: Billy Runnels, John Lane and Bob Kernaghan get 
the new fence started. Lower Left: Karen Kinnaird applies a 
coat of paint to the new fence. Above: Bill Hancock and Billy 
Runnels cut boards for fence slats. (Photos by Sarah Runnels) 

We didn’t get photos of everyone who helped, but we 
are grateful to them all! 

Improvements around town - IBIC trustees and 
residents have been hard at work keeping Indianola 
beautiful! 

From the IBIC trustees and members, and the residents 
of Indianola, THANK YOU, to Bob Kernaghan and all of 
the volunteers who helped him to maintain and improve 
Indianola this summer. Our town remains beautiful 
because of remarkable, generous neighbors such as you. 
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Indianola Ready
Submitted by Trustee Dave Mcilvena

National Preparedness Month 
September is National Emergency Preparedness 

month, and it is a great time to revisit your preparedness 
plans, or to start one, if you haven’t already.  There are 
many ways to approach emergency preparedness, and 
below are just a few ideas to think about this month. 
Preparedness at home 

This is as basic as food, water, shelter. For food, try 
keeping a stocked pantry with dried and canned foods 
that store well. These should be items you use everyday, 
so that you are familiar with them, and you can rotate 
stock whenever you shop, so you know everything is 
fresh. Rain barrels are a great landscape tool to use for 
watering the garden during dry periods, but they can 
also be a huge source of emergency water supply for 
your family. For shelter, camping gear is a great option to 
have on-hand. Another good idea is keeping a few spare 
blankets in the trunk of your car. 

In addition to the items listed above, a basic first aid 
kit should be available in your home and car.Â  A few 
basic supplies like bandages, medical tape, and sterile 
wipes can go a long way. Additionally if you have any 
medications that you rely on, keeping an extra supply 
around is a good idea.Â  Finally, it is good to think about 
a location outside of your home to store a few of these 

items.  In the event your home is destroyed, you will 
want to be able to access them. Maybe you have an 
accessory building, a shed, or even a car works to store 
a few basic supplies. 

Preparedness in your neighborhood 
Neighbors are a great way to supercharge your 

emergency preparedness planning. We do not each 
need to own every preparedness tool or gadget, or learn 
every skill. By connecting with our neighbors and 
learning about their strengths and weaknesses, we can 
share the load and become a stronger community. 

The Map Your Neighborhood program offers an easy 
way to start this planning effort in your neighborhood. 
Indianola Ready can help you get started and answer 
any questions. 
Preparedness in the region 

There are preparedness-related events happening 
this month where one can learn from experts and 
emergency responders and talk with local leaders about 
what will happen in an emergency. 

September 27-29: Bainbridge Prepares - https://
bainbridgeprepares.org/news-updates/2019s-three-
days-of-preparedness/ 

To get in touch with Indianola Ready,  
check out our website: http://indianolaready.org/ 

Or email: info@indianolaready.org 
 

Neighbors,		
Being	re.red	and	a1er	forty	years	of	living	in	Indianola,	I	thought	it	.me	to	throw	my	name	in	the	hat	to	be	IBIC	

president.	It’s	great	to	volunteer	and	serve	this	community	as	a	trustee	and	president	of	the	IBIC.		
My	number	one	agenda	is	security	for	our	proper.es	and	beach.	With	recent	events,	including	an	individual	

being	assaulted	at	night,	two	kayaks	being	stolen	off	the	boat	rack,	a	chair	in	the	pavilion	being	torn	apart	one	night,	
beach	fires	illegally	made	with	dri1wood	past	midnight	many	nights	-	smoldering	and	dri1ing	smoke	into	residents’	
homes	above	during	the	summer,	and	two	teenage	girls	having	a	fist	fight	at	11:00	pm	in	the	parking	lot	of	the	store,	
this	is	no	longer	the	laid-back	Indianola	that	I	remember	from	forty	years	ago.	We	have	a	commiIee	dedicated	to	
the	issue	of	security	and	will	con.nue	to	keep	everyone	informed	of	the	steps	that	we	are	taking	to	protect	our	
proper.es	and	preserve	our	beach.	The	popula.on	growth	in	Kitsap	County,	advent	of	fast	ferries,	and	the	building	
of	large	communi.es	near	Indianola	will	con.nue	to	make	this	a	challenge.	

On	another	note,	I	would	like	to	emphasize	the	need	for	volunteers	to	help	with	the	many	events,	building	
improvements,	and	maintenance	needs	of	the	IBIC	and	proper.es.	In	the	coming	months	we	will	be	upda.ng	our	
volunteer	list	and	calling	on	the	people	on	it	to	help	with	specific	projects	that	match	their	skill	set	and	interests.		

Please	let	us	know	if	you	are	willing	to	volunteer.		

Don	Lantz,	IBIC	President	2019-2020

The President’s Message

https://bainbridgeprepares.org/news-updates/2019s-three-days-of-preparedness/
https://bainbridgeprepares.org/news-updates/2019s-three-days-of-preparedness/
https://bainbridgeprepares.org/news-updates/2019s-three-days-of-preparedness/
https://bainbridgeprepares.org/news-updates/2019s-three-days-of-preparedness/
http://indianolaready.org/
mailto:info@indianolaready.org
https://bainbridgeprepares.org/news-updates/2019s-three-days-of-preparedness/
https://bainbridgeprepares.org/news-updates/2019s-three-days-of-preparedness/
https://bainbridgeprepares.org/news-updates/2019s-three-days-of-preparedness/
https://bainbridgeprepares.org/news-updates/2019s-three-days-of-preparedness/
http://indianolaready.org/
mailto:info@indianolaready.org
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The Indianola Almanac

Submitted by Resident Kathy Dickerson 
   And we lose one hour, thirty-eight minutes of daylight this 
month. Time to get in the last swims and treks to the mountains 
before the work of getting the garden to bed, the kids into a 
regular routine and the canning and freezing completed.

   The Purple Martins have taken off for Brazil and the first 
Heerman’s Gull was sighted on the dock. They are particularly 
lovely in their buff gray feathers, white head, black feet and bright 
red beak. Too bad their raspy voices sound so annoying. They are 
passing through on their way to Mexico to breed. They often 
migrate with Brown Pelicans and have a habit of aggressively 
stealing their food.

   Seen on the dock recently were a couple of 12-year-old girls 
standing on a metal piling close to the dock. They played rock, 
paper scissors, the loser of each turn having to take a step closer 
to the far end. The suspense builds til the last loser’s turn forces 
them to have to jump in.

   A neighbor brought some salmon carcasses down to the dock to 
throw in. We were all rewarded with two small porpoises bobbing 
up close to the dock before swimming and diving their way off 
shore.

   A neighbor told me that Mary Maxwell said that her uncle Bob 
Maxwell, who recently passed on, told her about the days back 
before the North road was pushed through to Indianola. Jumping 
off the dock into the ferry wash was a big thrilling deal as long as 
you weren’t too close to the prop. Also the kids would come down 
to the dock to jump off at a certain time of day when big waves 
from a ship from across the water would hit our beach.


   For me, the most exciting sight this year was the herring ball that 
came through on March 16th around 11:30 am. All of a sudden, 
flocks of screaming gulls were diving and thrashing around in the 
water. A few seals popped up, took a look around and made their 
way through the gulls into patches of dark purple water. On closer 
view, these patches of water were thick with small silver fish. The 
seals were pushing them in towards shore. These roiling masses of 
fish, birds and herding seals went on for about twenty minutes. 
Such a raw excitement in witnessing such an event of National 
Geographic proportions right off our dock!

   I know that a couple of fishermen from Federal Way had a great 
day the morning of Indianola Days when they both had a strike on 
their line at the same time at the end of the dock. They reeled in 
two bright beautiful big King Salmon. I wanted to tell the world but 
was cautioned by the fishermen to keep it quiet lest we have all of 
Puget Sound anglers on our dock.

   The full moon, The Harvest Moon was the 14th of September. 
This moon’s name relates to its proximity to the Autumnal Equinox 
on September 23rd. The sun is directly overhead on the equator 
this day.

   On September 29th the crescent moon is very low in the West 
soon after sunset. It forms a triangle with Mercury to its lower left 
and bright returning Venus to its lower right.

   Our growing season of 211 days comes to an end on the first 
day of frost. The Farmer’s Almanac places that date on average at 
November 6th. Now is the time to reduce watering to trees, shrubs 
and vines to harden them off for winter. Its’ a good time to plant 
new trees and shrubs for healthy root growth over the winter. And 
who can resist planting bulbs for spring bloom? At my age, it’s 
always a surprise to see what comes up.


There is a clarity about September. On clear days, the sun seems brighter, the sky more blue, the white clouds take on 
marvelous shapes, the moon is a wonderful apparition, rising gold, cooling to silver; and the stars are so big.	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 ~Faith Baldwin, Evening Star


Congratulations to the McGinnis Family!  
Indianola residents Matt and Sue McGinnis’ daughter Allison just 
finished her Plebe summer and, along with their daughter Ciara, 
celebrated her competition prior to the start of her first year at the 
USNA.

A Call to Action  
Perhaps you have already seen this information on 

the IBIC Facebook page or flyers around town, but if not, 
please take note of the flyer included with this edition of 
the Breeze asking for area residents to notify County 
Commissioners of their thoughts on the North Kitsap 
Heritage Park Stewardship Plan.  

This is important. As our population grows and more 
housing is built, the forested areas that we have 
recreational access to will dwindle. Preserving as much 
as possible is a priority for many in our town.  

If you, like many of us, care about preserving North 
Kitsap Heritage Park, please go to  

www.kitsapgov.com/parks  
BEFORE SEPTEMBER 25TH  

and let our County Commissioners know whether you 
support the Stewardship Plan and its opposition to toxic 
pavement, septic facilities, and water storage towers on 
these protected lands. They need to hear from the public 
to know that protecting the park is a priority. The 
Commissioners will vote on acceptance of the 
Stewardship Plan on September 26th. Please attend the 
meeting, too, if you are able. 

http://www.kitsapgov.com/parks?fbclid=IwAR0nRNbbe-aJgUdd86bzoOGsWbkllAHmgsnTEubsHvOEnBfGDX9ZFUtu8WA
http://www.kitsapgov.com/parks?fbclid=IwAR0nRNbbe-aJgUdd86bzoOGsWbkllAHmgsnTEubsHvOEnBfGDX9ZFUtu8WA
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Robert Edward Maxwell 
October 24, 1923 – August 19, 2019 

   Robert E. “Bob” Maxwell was born October 24, 1923 in 
Seattle, WA.  He was the youngest of three boys born to 
George and Jeanette Maxwell. 
   Bob was a lifelong Catholic who went to St. Anne 
School and attended mass at St. Anne Parish where he 
was a parishioner all his life. He graduated from Queen 
Anne High School and entered the Merchant Marines 
after graduation. He served on ships during the Second 
World War, which earned him a deserved veteran status. 
With a little cajoling, Bob would tell stories of harrowing 
crossings of the Atlantic on a Liberty ship with U-Boats 
threatening the convoys. Bob served in both the Pacific 
and Atlantic theaters. 
   He married Betty Shannon in 1949, settling in their own 
home on Queen Anne, and raised four children:  Rick, 
Jean, Mary Kay and Pat. He worked his whole career at 
Seattle First National Bank, which became part of Bank of 
America.   
   In 1977, Betty suffered a massive stroke at the age of 
54. She survived, but suffered significant impairment and 
paralysis. Bob ultimately took early retirement and cared 
for her full-time until her death in 1986.  He once said, 
“she cared for me all those years - I was glad I could take 
care of her.” 
   He loved his places – Queen Anne and Indianola – and 
his family and friends. Any dog who happened by counted 
as a friend! He shared wonderful times crabbing, playing 
cards and visiting with friends, especially his companion 
until her death, Dee Hughes. Bob crabbed well into his 
nineties. 
   “Uncle Bob,” as he was known to many, loved a party, a 
laugh and people young and old.  He was a sweet, gentle, 
good man and a great dad. He will be missed. 
He is survived by his children Robert Maxwell (Susan), 
Barbara Jean Eckstrom (Don), Mary Kay Morgan (Phil 
Millam), and Pat Maxwell (Sarah Conyers); his 
grandchildren Jason Maxwell (Hope), and Shannon Yuen 
(Bob), and great-grandchildren Kaleo and Frankie. His 
beloved wife Betty and beloved granddaughter JP 
preceded him in death.   
The family plans an open house celebration of his life at 
his Indianola home on the afternoon of October 19th. 

Donald T. McKay, 92, passed away peacefully June 
15, 2019. He is greatly missed by all who knew him and 
whose lives he touched. He had a finely tuned sense of 
humor, always quick to give his friends a nickname, and 
in his prime was pretty good at tennis and skiing. 

Don was born March 4, 1927 in Seattle and grew up 
on Bainbridge Island. He moved to the city in 1943 and 
graduated from Lakeside School in early 1945. He 
enlisted in the Navy and served during WWII. In 1951 he 
graduated from the University of Washington. 

Lakeside School set the stage for his long life of 
service to others. Don was an active member of the 
Alumni Association and served on the Board of Trustees 
from 1975-1987. 

He was passionately involved in the Phi Gamma 
Delta (Fiji) fraternity for 50 years. He served as Sigma 
Tau chapter advisor, founder of the Sigma Tau 
Educational Foundation, Section Chief, National Vice 
President, and he received two national distinguished 
service awards. 

In 1956, Don married Anne Holmes. They lived in 
Medina for 35 years where they raised their three 
children. Don was very involved at Medina Elementary 
and St. Thomas Church. 

Don retired from International Paper after a 40 year 
career in sales. He is fondly remembered as the coach of 
his kids' baseball & softball teams and for his 
involvement in Boy Scout Troop 430, Bellevue Public 
Schools PTA, Indianola Beach Improvement Club, 
Executive Service Corps, and many other organizations. 

In 1990, Don and Anne returned to the beaches of 
Puget Sound where they enjoyed 22 years of beach 
combing, fabulous friends, coffee and lunch at the 
Indianola Store, and precious times with family. Don and 
Anne also loved adventurous world travel. 

Don is survived by his wife Anne of 63 years, son 
Chuck (Ellen), son Tom, daughter Catherine (Scott), and 
five grandchildren: Will, Peter, Elizabeth, Nicholas, and 
Erin. 

No service will be held. Don's ashes will be spread in 
Puget Sound. 

http://www.legacy.com/memorial-sites/ww2/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank%22%20%5Co%20%22Visit%20World%20War%20II%20Memorial%20Site%20to%20see%20similar%20profiles
http://www.legacy.com/memorial-sites/ww2/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank%22%20%5Co%20%22Visit%20World%20War%20II%20Memorial%20Site%20to%20see%20similar%20profiles
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Do you have stories about the history 
of our quaint town? If so, the Breeze 

wants to hear from YOU!  
All stories may be submitted to Editor 

Dionne Deschenne at 
IBICBreeze@gmail.com,  

or by phone at 360.930.8979. We look 
forward to hearing from you! 

Thank you to our great community! 
Wednesday, September 4th we held our best blood drive 
ever - 28 donors! Thank you to all the donors and to all of 
the volunteers who provide the support services to make it 
all happen. We couldn’t do it without you all. 
(Pictured above: Lisa Martin, giving blood at an early blood drive in 
2019)

Theater Production - September 21st, 7:00 PM 
A performance of Seal Spirit will premiere at the 
Clubhouse on September 21 at 7:00 pm, presented by 
Indianola's own Hamumu Arts Collective. The show 
follows a young NW Native woman on her journey to 
revitalize her connection to her cultural heritage as she 
decides to go on a vision quest where she becomes 
determined to help her uncle with his cancer and 
chooses to fulfill her identity as a Water Protector, 
traveling to the Bakken Oil fields and coal strip mines 
where she confronts the toxic Black Snake and helps 
transform it. Using traditional Yu'pik style masks, 
puppets, and regalia, together with a film backdrop and 
modern dance music, the performance will carry the 
audience along as our local performers offer this 
exciting story of heroism and healing. The show is 
appropriate for all ages for a pay-as-you-can donation.

~Craig Jacobrown

Save the date!

INDIANOLA HOLIDAY ART FAIR at the 
clubhouse Saturday, November 16, 

9:00-3:00

Come meet local juried artists with 
handcrafted ceramics, jewelry, 

wearables, fine art, and much more.  

It’s A Party 
Mexican Monday for the Moores! 

When:  Monday, October 7th, 5-7 PM  
Where:  Indianola Clubhouse 

$10 Adults-$5 kids 

Margaritas and Beers  
by Donation 

Tacos, Dessert, Beverages, Music 

Theresa	Jane	Chastain  
 

"I	am	not	going	to	tell	you	all	about	all	of	the	joys	and	
mischief	in	my	life.	I	have	had	a	good	life.	I	was	happily	
married	to	Jack	for	70	plus	years,	three	wonderful	

children,	plus	grandchildren	and	great-grand	children.  
 

If	you	want	the	recipe	for	the	Walla	Walla	sweet	onion	
and	peanut	buIer	sandwich,	call	the	kids."	

mailto:IBICBreeze@gmail.com
mailto:IBICBreeze@gmail.com
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IBIC Business and Reports
Minutes of the IBIC Board of Trustees Meeting - July 12th, 2019 
Trustees Present: Catherine Freeman, Bob Kernaghan, Bob Kraft, Dave Mcilvena, Dionne Deschenne, Sonja Selboe, 
Emily Reckord Young, Don Lantz, Mary Benning-Hughes 
Trustees Absent: Madison Duckworth, Kathy, Kayleen 
Members Present: John Lane, Sarah Runnels, Karen Kinnaird, Colleen Crowley-Vlahovich, Jane Langlie, Susan Henry, 
Ann Lantz 
I. Called to order by President Emily Reckord Young at 7:30 PM 
II. Minutes of the June meeting were approved. 
III. Reports: 
A. Treasurer - Bob Kraft reported inflow: $61,509 outflow: $40,631 
B. Membership - Memberships: 19 new members in June. Ran out of parking stickers for 2019. Discussed how to 
keep track of who is getting them.  
C. Merchandise - No report 
D. Clubhouse Rentals - Memorial on July 31st 
E. Properties - Fourth dumpster in place. Will finish fences around dumpsters. Waste Management said space was too 
small. Hard to manipulate dumpster to empty. Working on alternative. 
F. Security - Emily reported contract security runs through Labor Day. Sheriff on site weekly.  
G. Adult & Children’s Activities - Sandcastle judges needed. Kids will help judge Kids Games/hand out ribbons 
H. IBIC Generations - No grants so far, reportedly because IBIC is private entity rather than serving public in general. 
Suquamish Tribe will be approached because clubhouse on tribal property. Timeline: search for grants through fall. 
Start installing project at end of the year. Pledge drive exceeded hoped for amount ($20K) There is a possibility that the 
IBIC is not eligible for rebate because we're a non-profit.  
IV. Old Business 
A. Nominating Committee - Trustee Nominees are Karen Kinnaird, Colleen Crowley-Vlahovich, Susan Hancock, Bob 
Kernaghan, Sarah Runnels  
B. Pavilion Outhouses - Enclosed for under $600. Pressure washed pavilion for Indianola Days. Coat metal roof in 
near future Peninsula Electric mapped out wiring/outlets. Rob Welsch notifies when maintenance needed on Pavilion. 
Wash and recoat in 2020. 
C. Indianola Ready - Indianola Ready: Dave will develop display for Indianola Days. Kingston came to see our plan. 
Will roll out theirs in November. We'll help them and work together on this. Expenses not yet known. People are 
interested in volunteering.  
V. New Business 
A.  Security Signage - Don researched history of signs. Town had same problems 50 years ago. Signage will be very 
important to delineate IBIC land versus private land. Example: “This is a private beach.”  
B. Security Meeting Update - Emily reported that the meeting was well attended, good discussions. Seventeen 
people signed up to be part of the security planning committee.  
VI. Calendar 
A. Meetings for Year - SECOND THURSDAYS- Annual Meeting Sunday, August 18th 4:00 p.m. 
B. Indianola Days – August 2-4, 2019 
VII. Member Comments - Board and guests discussed changing Annual Meeting to correspond when proposed 
budget for following year can be presented. November perhaps. Will need to change date in by-laws. Also suggested 
that fiscal year be changed to correspond with time of Annual Meeting. Need three readings before trustees in order to 
present at meeting. Will give members the opportunity to make comments on by-law changes and change in annual 
dues. Watch for more info in Breeze. 
VIII. Adjourned - at 9:15 PM 
Respectfully Submitted by Sonja Selboe, Trustee, standing in for Kayleen Pritchard 

For those concerned by speeders on area streets 
The community owns a speed sensor that can be placed in your area for a while to alert drivers to 
their speed. If you would like to make use of this equipment in your neighborhood, please contact 
John Lane  at John537@CenturyTel.net.
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Wednesday, September 14, 12-6 PM 

Minutes of the IBIC Annual Meeting - August 18, 2019 
Trustees Present: Emily Reckord Young, Kathy Caldwell, Kayleen Pritchard (resigned), Bob Kraft, Catherine 
Freeman, Sonja Selboe, Dionne Deschenne, Dave McIlvena, Don Lantz, Bob Kernaghan 
Trustees Absent: Mary Benning-Hughes (resigned), Madison Duckworth 
I. Called to order by President Emily Reckord at 4:07 PM. 
II. Special Announcement: postponed until after reports 
III. Reports: 
A.Children Activities/Adult Activities- Emily reported that the year’s children’s events at Halloween, Christmas, 
Easter and Indianola Days had been very successful.  She thanked Kathy Caldwell and Bob Kernighan specifically for 
their help in all of the preparation of these events. Her comment “Many hands make light work” Emily said also applied 
to all those involved in all the IBIC events. 
B.Treasurer- Bob Kraft reported that the 2019 operating budget, which is fully funded, is $100,000 and we’re on track 
to spend it (compared to last year’s spending of $77,000) - with the major differences in increased dollars for security, 
maintenance of club properties, new merchandise, and sanitation. This increase in income was partially subsidized by 
last year’s carryover of funds ($8000) not spent. In addition, we have been tapping into our emergency fund 
(approximately $10,000) to pay for items not budgeted at the beginning of the year. Those items were Big Rock Stairs, 
Wilcox Stairs, Pavilion Cameras & Lighting and repair of IBIC recycle/garbage at Rob’s Store. Indianola days realized a 
profit of $6000 in part due to increased merchandise sales thanks to Madison for her refreshed designs. Bob also 
reported that we renewed the USPS agreement for another 10 years. 
C. Membership- Catherine reported that there is presently a total of 499 members to date. There is $30,375 in 
membership dues and $8,767 in designated donations from the dues. 
D.Merchandise- The budgeted $29,000 for merchandise was spent but it was redeemed in sales leaving the IBIC 
$6,000 in the black. Bob Kernaghan relayed that $2,000 was made in Indianola days sales alone. 
E.Security-Emily reported that the added $7,000 to the security budget (originally $3,000) allowed IBIC to secure 
security guards and off duty sheriff deputies and place cameras and recording system at the Pavilion and Clubhouse. 
She said we now have a security committee of 20 members who will be going ahead with the work of creating signage 
to clarify conduct at the beach. 
F.Clubhouse Rentals-Judy drew reported that the clubhouse had fewer rentals this year but that it remained active 
with community weekly and special events.  The weekly events include toddler and preschool groups, bridge, ping 
pong, Girl Scouts and exercise. Rental now includes a $120 fee for cleaning following events. The weekly fee of $75 
for a mop and sweep of the clubhouse is being cancelled because community members are able to keep the 
clubhouse clean during the week. 
G.Properties-Bob Kernaghan reported that the generator went down and was repaired tree times this year. A gas leak 
was detected and repaired. Mutt mitts are in steady use. Dumpsters by Rob’s store have a new surrounding wall and 
will be resized. The blue lid dumpster is for recycle only. Bob expressed gratitude for Don Gibson who has been hired 
to keep the outside grounds of the clubhouse, Pavilion and park in great shape.  He also thanked Don and Ann Lantz 
for their vigilant help on keeping the Pavilion beautifully maintained.  
IV. Special Projects- 
A. Solar Project - Kayleen Pritchard reported that the Solar Project is going as scheduled on their reported timeline.  
She mentioned the IBIC gratitude that the fund drive exceeded expectations making it very viable for this project to be 
completed this coming year.  Dave McInvena reported that due to the costs of solar panels and instruments coming 
down and to revised and additional bids we were in a good position to consider the installation that would be in keeping 
with our present electrical usage.  Dave and Kayleen added that IBIC is still waiting on one grant which had potential 
for an additional grant which, if gained, would help defray extra costs. Both reported that much has been gained in 
knowledge about what type of grants a private club like IBIC can garner. This will be helpful knowledge going forward 
with IBIC Generations projects in the future. 
B. Property Projects - Bob Kernaghan reported Big Rock and Wilcox stairs have been repaired but are still due for 
retreads in the upcoming two year. Other stairs will be pressure washed this coming year.  Look to the Breeze for 
updates on stair repair progress. Bob shared his gratitude for the many volunteers helping out in the stair rebuilds.  
Bob reported that he would be finishing the fence around the replaced dumpsters at Rob’s store on the 19th.  There will 
be an 8 yard gray lidded IBIC garbage dumpster and a 3 yard recycle blue lidded recycle dumpster at this site. He 
encouraged the community to be mindful that this is not for personal use but rather for use when coming from the 
beach or town areas. 
As a side note Bob reported food drives at the clubhouse during special holidays and at Indianola Stunt Night have 
been successful. A total of $835 in canned goods and 50 lbs of food added to the success. 
C. Security - Don Lantz reported that Sarah Runnels took pictures at Eglon and is putting together a power point to 
educate us on how to create signage for our Pavilion and Tidelands to be utilized properly.  He asked that we consider 
this “Indianola Beach Preservation.” 
IV. Special Announcement: 
Don Lantz announced that due to inconsistencies during nominating and election preparation, Emily and Dionne have 

(continued on page 11) 
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(continued from page 10)  

withdrawn from the ballot. Dionne then outlined the ways in which their nominations were in violation of the by-laws: 
Dionne is an appointed and not elected trustee and therefore could not be slated (as per by-laws) to run for secretary. 
Emily was placed on the ballot without the 45-day notice required in the by-laws and therefore could not be slated to run 
as a trustee or president. 
Kathy Caldwell said that voting would take place with these names crossed out and that anyone having voted prior 
would have their vote counted without these offices being tabulated, then followed with a statement outlining the lack of 
alignment in nominations with the by-laws and problems with the ballot mailing resulting in many members having not 
received a ballot in time to vote. (See ADDENDUM for information from the emergency board meeting that occurred 
immediately before the Annual Meeting to address these problems with the ballot.) 
A pause in the meeting allowed members to vote. 
V. Awards and Recognition for 2018 
Emily announced that Madison Duckworth was Woman of the Year for her tireless dedication to managing merchandise 
for the IBIC store over the past several years.  She also acknowledged Bob Kraft as Man of the Year for his hard work 
as Treasurer. 

Respectfully Submitted by Kayleen Pritchard, Former Secretary 

ADDENDUM 
The board met at 3 PM for an emergency session prior to the Annual Meeting to address the problems with the ballot. 
Trustees present were Kathy Caldwell, Emily Reckord Young, Don Lantz, Dionne Deschenne, Bob Kraft, Bob 
Kernaghan, Catherine Freeman, Dave Mcilvena, and Sonja Selboe. Also present were Emily Langlie, Sarah Runnels, 
Colleen Crowley-Vlhaovich, and Susan Hancock.  
Everyone read a letter from Emily Reckord Young explaining the series of events that led to the by-law violations and 
ballot problems. Options for resolution were discussed and the candidates were asked to weigh in on those potential 
solutions.  
Following the discussion, Dionne amended the motion that she had previously made via email to read:  
"I make a motion that Emily Reckord Young be excluded from the vote on this motion because her actions caused the 
by-law violations, she stands to benefit from them, and she has failed to recuse herself; that the two candidates on the 
ballot who are, according to the by-laws ineligible to run - Dionne Deschenne and Emily Reckord Young - be removed 
from the ballot and any votes cast for them be disregarded; that the five remaining candidates for the four 3-year term 
trustee positions remain on the ballot and that the election proceed to fill those four positions from the five eligible 
candidates, as well as to determine the by-law amendment; and that following the election the board appoint the 
unelected candidate to a one-year term position, identify and appoint another person to fill the remaining one-year 
trustee position, and by board vote appoint trustees to fill the vacant secretary and president positions." 
Catherine Freeman seconded the motion.  
Those in favor were Don Lantz, Dave Mcilvena, Dionne Deschenne, Sonja Selboe, and Catherine Freeman.  
Bob Kraft abstained. Emily Reckord Young was excluded from the vote as per the motion. Kathy Caldwell and Bob 
Kernaghan were setting up for the meeting and were not asked to return to vote as the conditions for an affirmative vote 
provided in the by-laws had been met: The majority of the trustees present had voted to affirm the motion with no less 
than five trustees supporting.  

Respectfully Submitted by Dionne Deschenne, Trustee 

Changes to IBIC Board of Trustees meeting times and Breeze publication months 
From time to time, the IBIC Board of Trustees adjusts things to fit the needs or schedules of the community and 

the board members. Prior to the change in trustees, the 2018-2019 Board voted to amend the Breeze publication 
months and months in which there are no board meetings. For the coming twelve month period, there will not be a 
board meeting or Breeze in December 2019 or February 2020.  

At its first meeting, the 2019-2020 IBIC Board of Trustees voted to change the monthly board meetings to occur on 
the second Thursday of each month (except December and February) at 5:00 PM in the clubhouse, as opposed to 
the previous time of 7:30 PM. In addition, under the direction of the new IBIC President, Don Lantz, the meetings will 
occur in the main room of the clubhouse and will make use of the overhead audio-visual system. This will allow for 
more members to comfortably attend and will also increase transparency.  

Keep in mind that Breeze editions preceding a month in which no Breeze will be published will need to cover the 
events for a 60-day period of time. The November 21st edition should include all events through January 16, 
2020, and the January 16th edition should cover all events through March 19th, 2020. Please plan accordingly 
and if you have any questions, please contact Breeze Editor, Dionne Deschenne at IBICBreeze@gmail.com. 

mailto:IBICBreeze@gmail.com
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